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political leaning. In different sections 

the, provipce roeés of the most 
temporary nature were constructed 
and charged *to capital account as 
‘ permanent roads.” Bon. Mr. Mur 
ray said the people of the province 
were conversant with these facta.

Stumpsge Rate.
Hon. Mr. Murray pointed out to the 

government that notwithstanding the 
act they had lowered the stumpage rate 
within the last twelve months, they 
again propose to Increase the revenue 
from this source. He said that there 
was sufficient grounds for a change in 
the policy pursued by them. He did 
not, however, agree with the mover of 
the address Iff reply to the speech 
from the throne. Dr. Hetherington, who 
would deny the little children the plea
sure of a Christmas tree so that It 
might remain In the forest and attain 
its full growth. This remark of the 
leader of the opposition evoked consid
erable laughter. Referring to the In
crease of the stumpage rate brought 
about bv government, when they ad
vanced roe rate to (4 per thousand, 
but when tfcey received protests from 
different parts of the province re
duced It first VS $3 than finally to $2.60, 
the leader of the opposition remarked 
that legislation might give the govern
ment backbone to carry out the admin 
letratloB ‘of this department. He 
strongly condemned the Idea of placing 
the' control the lands in the hands of 
à commission.’ “Hie days of govern
ment by commissions are gone,” con
tinued the honorable leader. He stag
ed that the people had elected men as 
their representatives and If they were 
unable to execute the trust and to as
sume the responsibilities placed upon 
them, other men should be elected to 
take their place.

As to the matter of the conservation 
and preservation of the game in New, 
Brunswick, Hon. Mr. Murray instanced 
cases where capable game warden had 
been dismissed from office and other 
incapable of filling the position placed 
lit their Ulead. He said that he had 
informatibn where Utmost vigilenco 
should have been; exercised. game 
unmercifully slaughtered. Game leg
islation Was polled at and the people 
encouraged by the non-interest shown 

“by the game warden plundered the for
ests. "If affairs is permitted to go on 
this province will not be the game 
country in the future as it has been in 
the past," stated the speaker. Hon 
Mr. Murray said that he had evidence 
in his possession where game is being 
illegally slaughtered and the wardens 

making no attempt to prohibit n 
and were remiss in the discharge of 
their duties.

The leader of the opposition concur
red. in the proposal of consolidating 
the mining laws of province which 
will tend by their confiscation to facil
itate In the exploring of the unknown 
wealth of the earth. He promised the 
unqualified support of every member 
of the opposition to any legislation 
which will bring about further de
velopment of the underground resour
ces of the province. — »•.

In the speech from the throne reter- 
made to the necessity of in*
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OF HE FOSTEfflES MAdvance Positions Along a 
Front of Eighteen Miles to 
Depth of Three MileS.
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Câpt. Henderson ? Who Com- 

wended Q^natlyshire 
When She Hit La Bour- 

" gogne btes i^riaoner in Ger

many.

Htilfex, Mir. S.^The «.th took 
IlHce In Karlsruhe. Gertita*, on linn- 
hr* aut WW. of capt»ln‘0«4r H. Hen
derson, need S# yesrS; a " prisoner of 
war at the Utah. The captain-» ship, 
the Berwick Law, was torpedoed In the 
Mediterranean On December 8, and the 
captalft wae taken 6Û POàM ttte .ubrna- 
rlne and 18 day. tatsss wha Waded at 
Karlertthe. No particular, i were re
ceived" as to the dkttse of'his death.

Capthhl Henderson was married to a 
daughter of the late William Muir, of 
Halifax, and Is eorrtvM .hy his wife 
and two daughters, who at present re
side In England. "

Captain HeMereoB. commanded the 
•hip Oromnrtyshire, which waa In the 
collision with La Boargene on Judy 4, 
1908, and brought the survivors to Hol- 
lfaz. The Froooh steamer sink with
in half an hour and more than Are hun
dred person, were lost.

!‘I would
too tpuch thw itoe little dressed 
he Is negllaodt at toSeoty ha will be 
a sloven at forty.”—Chesterfield.
The mirrors, a reliasle itWk.
The only reflections will be pleas
ant reflection. If you meet them In 
on. of our younp tn.n*. avjta- c 
Yee, you'll And here the Mew ready- 
tailored moKs, out'in the-upatend- 
iniltoml.mllldîry ïfyl^thrlçihd of 
a suit that will put pep into person
ality. *18 to $36.

fh
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(Continued from page 1). . 
German offensive and declared that a 
member of the government who had 
been with the troops in France had 
told him that while headquarters ex
pected an offensive, when he got lower 
down in the line and talked with 
Brigadiers and battalion commanders, 
who were In dally contact with the 
enemy, he found that these men did 
not believe the Germans woi^d attack 
and that the.British officers were con
fident of their superiority.

The United States.
“So far I have considered the posi

tion without taking America into ac
count,” said the chancellor. “But 
America Is the last factor that ought 
to be left out of the account. The 
United States is a nation of a hund
red million people, and with the larg 
est resources In the world. Its value 
depends upon the success of our ope
rations at aea, which will enable 
those resources to be brought to the 
use of the allies. We have been dis
appointed with the results of ship
building this month. There is noth
ing more vital in this war than what 
Is done in two directions—the build
ing of ehtps and the destroying of 
submarines. It had been anticipated 
by the admiralty that there would be 
at the end of the second quarter of 
this year new construction that would 
more than equalize losses. There is 
a fear thSt Is not now possible so 
soon, but •'it is not doubted, I think 
that it is Obming”

Improvement For Allies.
Mr. "Bonar Law said that from the 

viewpoint of staying power in the 
war, once the equilibrium was estab
lished, every week meant improve
ment In favor of the allies, and In
creased their ability to bring Ameri
can resources to play an important 
part In the- war. Looking at what he 
said he believed to be the facts In 
the situatidhv he had no doubt what 

that if the allies held together 
they would be able to secure the re
sults they set out to achieve when 
the war began. Unless peace and 
security fof the future were obtained 
and the German people were taught 
that .war 3fld not pay, pe?ce, he said, 
would be defeat for the allies.

To mp all this meticulous talk about 
n~ -yertling (the Germon 

simply rldlcu- 
ir Law. “W<T 
man intentions 

not by «S» I.V'belng said, but by 
what G'Aeany MUik What Is the 
use in talking,-«out Von Hertllng 
accepting Prêtait Wilson's prin- 
dpi*», when at the same moment the 
Germans have taken Livonia, Estho- 
nla and Courland, and are making 
conditions of peace by which Ruman
ian is giving up Dobrudja and other 
parts of Rumania? It was said to me 
by an ally recently that he had been 
told the spirit of England is weaken
ing, but I do not believe It.”

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tab
lets) can be taken by anyone without 
causing nervousness or ringing in 
head. There Is only one “Bromo 
Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S signature is 
on box. 30c.

rather haveven attempt to* develop the Sit
.c- a large way. Thus at A» «early 
euge original vidons of profit^ mak
ing must have departed, and a .decis
ion called for as to the abandoning 
of the expenditure of the $860,000 In
tended for coal development How
ever i{ wou|d seem that thSvpreepect 
of spending large sums of ipopey und 
er coved of the government was to 

• alluring to be. resisted, aocdKRngly a 
stage name was adopted, abd the New 
Brunswick Coal and KàilWAy Com
pany's existence was continued. How 
much better it would have'‘bee* for 
the province had these "moneys been 
expended directly by the government 
and a yearly account of the expend! 
ture published in the public accounts.

The Finances.

fellow(Continued from page 1).
Mr.. Murray emphasized the fact 

that the crop of 1917 was the smallest 
in many years. He was glad to note 
th»t the federal government had voted 
assistance to the extent of $25,000 to 
the province for greater production, 
and hoped the results for the coming 
year would be better than they were 
last He vigorously attacked the gov
ernment for*sending advice to the sol
diers in England and France in which 
it was stated that there was nothing 
of special importance for returned men 
to do in New Brunswick. Mr. Murray 
said that he was gratified to know that 
the government had mentioned the 
fact that they intended to take up the 
matter but it should have been done 
long ago. There Is no reason why 
this work should not be nearer con 
summation. He could not understand 
the government discouraging soldiers 
from coming to the province when the 
department of agriculture had received 
applications from men who desired to

. If

London, March k—British troops 
astride the Jtmuiem-Nebulus road in 
Palestine Have advanced their posi
tions along a fgront of eighteen miles 
to à depth of three miles, the British 
war office announced today.

The text of the statement reads:
From Monday to Thursdiy enr 

line astride the Jerusalem-Nabulus; 
road was steadily advanced. Little 
opposition was encountered.

Yesterday the advene was to B 
maximum of three miles on a front
age of eighteen miles.

“On Wednesday night the enemy 
blew up his bridge over the river 
Jordan at El Ghoranieh. .

“During the week successful raids 
were carried out by our aviators/

Îat otîleïW ft*

iFourth—It Is also clear to your 
Commissioner that was never the In
tention of those controlling the com 
pany to keep books of accounts fot 
public Inspection 
never any complete working organiz
ation of the company, or special of
fices secured whereby method end 
system could have been pursued. The 
misuse made of the moneys, the fact 
that the advances far outran, particul. 
arly in the earlier stages, legitimate 
expenditure, made it imperative that 
to conceal the truth a uniform syst
em of book-keeping be adapted. It is 

imed the Barnes Construction Conp- 
i iy .kept books which chuld not be 
produced, but we are "by no means 
satisfied that they were destroyed, or 
chat they were not intentionally con- 

From the evidence before us

THE WEATHER.

EIGHT BELOWZERO 
YESTERDAY MORNING

Toronto, Mar. 8—A maTkètf ’depres
sion 1b centred tonight oVdt; '<5 
while pressure iè decidedly TO 
the extreme northwèsterfi port 
the Continent. The weather has tfeen 
fair today throughout the dominion 
and quite cold in the'west.

Maritime—Moderate winds, fair, 
with higher temperature.

Prince Rupert .V ;- .
Victoria .. .A.. 3*
Vancouver.............. ... i. 'i.

For there was
rercome.

Hon. Mr. Murray criticized the gov
ernment for not taking this matter up 
sooner. He said that he had been in
formed that already 1400 men had re
turned to New Brunswick and although 
other provinces had made provisions 
lor their return the government of this 
province has been lagging far behind.

Concerning the work being accomp
lished by the Military Hospitals Com
mission, the leader of the opposition 
paid high tribute, especially for their 
effectiveness In suppressing the great 
white plague. He said he was glad 
tnat the government of which he was 
a member was Instrumental in taking 
steps in offering to the return men 
accommodations and facilities for com
batting tuberculosis. He concluded his 
comment upon the military hospitals 
by*' asking the government to make 
every- preparation for the home-coming 
of our native heroes, who might have 
contracted this dreadful disease. With 
reference to the paragraph in the 
speech from the throne dealing with 
the effectiveness of the Prohibition 
Act, Hon. Mr. Murray said that it 
would live in his memory the fact that 
he was associated with a government 
which brought down this legislation. 
He said that the province has not yot 
seen the full benefit of the act, but 
already it had made homes where once 
there were none. Hon. Mr. Murray- 
said he would always look back with 
pleasure and pride upon the provincial 
prohibition act, which was passed by 
a Conservative government.

of

Coldeat March Day in 21 
Years—Mercury Rose 29 
Points in 14 Hours.

6ft Max 
36Toronto,'Maf.-' S^-A" spétlal from the 

Telegrsm> Belfast „ correspondent in 
Dublin, Ireland, says:

“Lord' French returned to London 
from. County Clere today. No doubt 
he. will immediately,. lay the result of 
his observations in the disaffected 
areas before the cabinet. Further out
rages in the south and west, are re
ported and a. firmer government want
ed. John Redmond's death split the 
home rulej»arty/! . -

40
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16Calgary ....
Edmonton ..
Battleford ..
Medicine Hat 
MooseJaw ..
Regina
Saskatoon .. ",
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur , t- 6
Parry Sound............................. 10
London .-. .. #• ..2. ji 86
Toronto .. ... ti <*♦ ». .. 24 
Ottawa: ..
Montreal ., 2.\ê

St. John ..
Halifax............, *»>*. .. .v *2

—(•) Below eero. -

.. ..With the themometer registering 
eight below zero at nine o’clock yes
terday morning It proved to be the 
coldest March day for the past 
twenty-one years. From eight below 
the mercury rose to 20 above last 
night, a change of 29 degrees in 
about 14 hours, and the probabilities 
are for wanner weather today.

For the month of-March below zero 
weather Is not an annual occurrence, 
but the following table gives the low
est readings for the years with the 
temperature below the cypher:

1898
1900 ........
1904 ....
1907 ....
1913 ....
1918 ....

*11 4V
., *20

............... .. .1 -ft
. .: .. :T:...

*10 
-18

4
26
17cealed

rod from a careful study of the bank 
iccounts and other matters by which 

could trace the disbursements of 
have no hesitation in stat-

15
5

10
12moneys, we 

ing that especially during 1902, the 
moneys used up and liabilities in- 
•urred far outstripped any legitimate 
expenditure that was being made.fthe 
difference we believe to have been 
misappropriated, otherwise sufficient 

would have been on hand to 
current bills, leaving the govern-

22
32CASTOR IA 44
42

4. -«1 -.i. :;8 38For Infmits «Ml Children
In Dsn For Over 30 Years
Always beam

30............ 8 below
............ 5 below

...1 below 

...3 below 

...5 below 

...8 below

22tits. ..-u. 52money

ment In this respect a clean sheet 
when taking over the road In 1905.

Fifth—In ordinary course of busi
ness the company's interest and those 
of the province from whom it received 
all Its resources, would have been in 
a busineess sense antagonistic. There
fore we believe good business de
manded that the Provincial Secretary 
and the Attorney General remain out 

Then as members

20
24the

MINIÂTUffe ALMÂHÂC.

Wash That '
Itch/Awalv i BSStE:

There Is absolutely no 
eczema who ever useffiQs 
D.D.D. and did not’fee) 
that wonderfully calm.' t 
that comes when the ,| 
away. t%is soothing ntiu

«BtÈj$3rw

chpni s is MOON.
44m. p.m. 

3h. 52m. p.m. 
9h. 30m. a.in. 

llh. 83m. a.m.

HaUfax, Mar. 8—A. E. McMahon, 
manager of the United Fkelt > Com
panies, stated tonight that the action 
of the C. P. R. In rushing In a supply 
of refrigerator cars has been the 
means of preventing many apples in 
Nova Scotia from going to waste. 
“The stocks of the co-operative com
panies have been decreased fifty per 
cent. In the last three weeks" said 
Mr. McMahon, and other shippers 
have disposed of considerable quan
tities.

The chief difficulty we are having 
is in our inability to get proper cars 
from the Canadian Government rail
ways in sufficient quantities to fill 
tne orders we are receiving.”

flowerloua,"
must

creasing the revenue of the province. 
In regard to the increase, Mr. Murray 
said that he realized the need if this 
province desired to keep abreast of the 
times, but the means of increasing the 

to obtain the support of the

mtr ere r from 
jftmple wash 
immediately 
xd sensation 
06 Is taken 
h.' penetrates 
Ufef from thy 
leasee.
rfst, St. John,

side the company 
of the government they would have 
been in a position to have seen to it. 
that regulations safe-guarding the 
provincial treasury were lived up to; 
as it worked out, by their position in 
the company as members of the gov
ernment, their influence was para
mount. representing as they thus did 
all the capital Invested.

By their presence in the House of 
Assembly on the other hand, they 

able from th/r knowledge and 
control of the Company’s affairs to 
presnt such statements ns were

to allay the suspicions of the

9*8
* tS -fc* Y I Jg

9 set 6™s 14.39
10 Sun 6.51 6.18 , M9 21.47 8.09 15.39
11 Mon 6.49 6.19 lO.tl 23,36 4.06 116.33
12 Tue 6.47 6.21 11.02 23.24 4.58 17.28
13 Wed 6.45 6.22 11.53 .... 6.47 18.11
14 Thu 6.43 6.23 0.J2 12.43 6.35 19.011

Valley Railway.
As regards the completion of the 

Railway to Westfield he said he. 
to know that the government

3revenue
opposition must be sane and reason
able. IVailey k 

glad
appreciated the difficulty of railway 
construction at the present time. The- 
late government, continued Hon. Mr. 
Murray, experienced no little trouble In 
carrying on railway construction dur
ing the abnormal conditions of the 
present time.

Want Retroactive Legislation.
Hon. Mr. Murray said that the oppo

sition were anxious to support legisla 
tion designed to make more certain the 
securing of redress for wrongs which 
have been committed against the p.o 
vince, but such legislation must be re
troactive. It must not be such as will 
make fish of party and flesh of the 
other. “Let us clean the whole house, ’ 
stated the leader jf the opposition. He 
here referred to the misappropriation 
of $134,035.35 in connection with the 
Central Railway scandal in 1909. Such 
legislation must Investigate this matter 
a*; well as any other. Moreover it was 
contended by Hon. Mr. Murray that the 
proposed legislation should go back 
beyond the period of 1909 and all mat
ters investigated. In order to remind 
seme of the older members of the Cen
tral Railway deal and to enlighten the 
new supporters of the government, the 
honorable leader of the opposition read 
the summary of the finding of the Roy
al Commission appointed to investi
gate. The facts brought out were as 
follows:

‘To briefly sum up the matter, we 
have waded through a class of discon
nected accounts and have carefully 
weighed all the evidence submitted, a.t 
well as studying all the documents, 
orders in council, etc. 
patiently labored to ascertain if pos
sible the true facts of the case we find 
a number of leading features govern
ing the operations to which we call 
special attention.

First—it is clear that the enterprise 
was chiefly promoted by two members 
of the government, the controlling In
fluence of one of whom was clearly 
evident from the beginning to the end. 
It is true a company was organized 
without any capital, which existed in 
name only, whose shareholders never 
attempted to Influence its policy. Hav
ing everything to gain and nothing to 

they left the control to the ex- 
ittclo directors as the government was 
putting up all the money. The com
pany never performed the functions 
usually exercised by an incorporated 
company—it was In fact nothing but a 
disorganized department of the govern
ment of the province, whatever may 
be claimed for it in theory. The pol
icy of granting government assistance 
to any company, whose shareholders 
have not of their own account a dollar 
et stake, Is unsound if not vicious.

Second—On the face of it the mot
ive of the promoters as stated was to 
develop the coal mines of Queens 
County. Responsible and respectable 

from varions parts of the provin
ce were obtained to lend their names 
as directors; and from the fact that 
$4Ss,000 of the total $600,000 authoris
ed capital was to be distributed as

tHe vigorously attacked the method 
adopted In the sale of the $1,000,000 
bond Issue to a brokerage firm without 
putting the sale of these bonds on ten
der. By this reckless dealing with the 
people's money the province had'•suf
fered the loss of at least $15,000 and 
had the bonds been placed on sale over 
the counter $30.000 more wtfhld have 
been realized. Hon. Mr. Murray said 
that the seconder of the address in re
ply to the speech from the throne (Mr.
Michaud) stated in his speech that 
there were men on the treasury bench 
of the government capable of handling Mrs. Enoch Thompson,
financial questions greater than any The death of Mrs. Ella Thompson, 
which might arise within the province, wife of Enoch Thompson, principal 
but the sale of the bond issue did not of the LaTour school, West St. John, 
bear out this statement. He said that occurred Thursday night at her rest- 
no tenders were asked by the govern- dence Watson street, after a lingering 
ment, but the bond§ were sold to a par- illness. Besides her husband, she 
ttcular brokerage Arm for 96. Within taw* b™?CT; Mlsl
three days tola Arm had re-sold toe Fredericton, and two «^rs. Miss 
bonds 98.08. He also had received in- Oenrale and “!“îY.1
formation that another brokerage Arm ,Mt eveni„K by Revwas willing to pay 97H and they were ed at *“d‘ the body wW to
anticipating tendering for toe issue. W. H. . ftl morning
The acceptation of this Agure would "te™e^ 
have saved the people $15.000, but the tor interment' 
brokerage firm had not the opportunity 
to tender for the bonds. The speaker 
said that this method of financing had 
caused unrest and suspicion In the 
minds of the people. He wondered 
why the government did not grant the 
people of the province the opportunity 
of purchasing the bonds over the coun
ter and was strong in his conviction 
that the bonds could have been sold at 
per.

N B.

JDe De D.' .' virTb-rYv: '

the
Legislature, and conceal from the 
country the- true state of affairs.

Finally—We believe the Directors 
o fthe Company, and especially the 
ex-offic$o directors, are responsible 
to the province for an accounting. .

They should be called upon to sub
mit an account showing the expendi
ture of $958,799.75 or at least that 
portion of It supplied by the province. 
What steps should be taken to en
force this finding we hardly feel cal
led upon to determine. We find, put
ting the most charitable construction 
on the entire transaction, that $134,- 
035,35. stated in our recapitulation 
folliwing statement “C” given as ac
counted for; was misappropriated and 
diverted from its proper and legiti
mate channel.

Touching upon the health conditions 
in the province, the leader of the op
position said he was strongly to favor 
of any proposal which might tend 
to safeguard the health of the people 
but he entertained grave doubt of the 
wisdom of creating a new department 
and adding a new rpotfolio to the ad
ministration which

"IS
;Save i

Dollars
Here
If you have postpone* buying motor trucks 
because of a hbavy first cost, smith Forth-a- 

Truok will remove your objfeotlOn. Buy ft!
. i 1-. r ?- • ’■ '• 4 " " ° ■ V"

Smith Fotm-a-Truck costs only one- 
third as much as other trucks for 

. the same service value. ,
•SeQ your teams—buy one Strati}':/ 
iForm-a-Truck for every three teams 

r./*—put the rest of the money in ÿour 
pocket And save money on every 

’?■ mile of delivery.
three hpes—two d«8—one tor 

' you. Call us by phone, today

NOVA SALES CO., LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B.
DUtributori Maritime Provinces

Wr&ff» Territory miT

DIED.
i,

THOMP80N^-On March 7, at her 
residence, 166 Watson street. West 
St. John, Emma L., wife of Enoch 
Thompson, daughter of the late 
B. R. Jeonett, Fredericton.

Notice of funeral later.
REED—Suddenly at West St John, 

on March 8, Ada Harvey, wife of 
George Reed, leaving husband, 
daughter and son to mourn.

Funeral Sunday from her late resi
dence, 162 Market Place, West End. 
Service at three o’clock. (Boston 
and Barrie, Vt, papere please copy.)

KNOWLES—At hie residence, 62 
St. Patrick street on March 7, 
Walter 8. Knowles, Sr.

Funeral on Sunday from hi» late resi
dence, senrlca at tore» o'clock.

Sam*is already top 
Here applause greeted the Hi

speaker from the opposition benches. - __ . . _ - .. AIl
Hon .Mr. Murray contended that New Before closing the leader ot -the op- 
Brunawlck was a small province. Con- position took occasion to ask the gov- 
taming but 350,000 people, and he «ornent why they had not opened up
questioned the advisability or adding "A*1 ln 5“ **“
* . that they evaded this duty to the peo-

It !» apparent that the member, of Pie by stating It would Interfere with 
the government are not to sympathy ! agricultural pursu.t, but since the time 
with the creation of the new depart-1 of this statement all seasons have 
ment Hon. Mr. Murray stated that come and gone and still no mention 
he was of the opinion that the desired made of granting the people of Carle- 
results could be attained without to- ton full representation ln the house. In 
creasing the expence to the extent j conclusion the leader for the opposi- 
proposed by the bill. ; tion stated that the government did

The honorable leader of the oppo- j not possess the same confidence of the 
sition emphasized the need of some • people at the present time as they did 
sound shipbuilding plan and he was on obtaining power, owing to the disre 
willing to offer the hearty support of ; gard for the high Ideals set up by tht 
the opposition. He said if the pro- former government, 
visional government could induce the 
federal government to give them sup
port, they could rest assured of the 
opposition support.

With reference to the proposed 
Compensation Act, Hon. Mr. Murray 
said the opposition were willing to 
concur In any legislation which would 
be fair and equitable to the employer, 
working man and relatives who 
might survive any person who might 
be unfortunate to lose t&elr life.
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IN MKMORIAN.
lag memory of Mrs. Ida Mo- 
cr departed this life Mar. 9,

4
In lovi 

Bay wh
;1917.

Dealers Wanted.We miss-the smile.
The tender love and care 

We once, enjoyed.
Husband and family.Do all your ihopplng while our 

Counter Thrust - Sale lasts. Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches. —

RELIEF AT LAS I ,n>7 t.

OBITUARY 1 want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Pile». 1 can tell you how, In 
your own home end without anyone'» 
assistance, you can apply the beat <4 
all treatments.

D|j

L°H«*Mrs. Géorgie Brittain.
Mrs. Georgia Brittain, widow of the 

late Capt. Wm. Brittain, for many 
years a resident of Norton, passed 
away on Thursday morning. Many are 
the friends Who will feel keenly the 
departure. Her kind and unfailing 
service hes won for her a place In 
the church and community life that 
will cause her departure to be a dis
tinct to*», fhe fought bravely against 
dlseaàe, having attended to her home 
duties to part tp within a few dm of 
her death. '

She le • arrived by one son Arthur 
of St touts,.and one daughter, .Mrs. 
H. A Myere of Noetce.

1 Jf* AHon. Mr. Murray vigo 
ed the present highway 
government, and' add* 
change from the prase 
state pf affairs would be welcomed 

le of New Brunswick.

PILES T MATED AT 
HOME

1 promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure yot 
of immediate relief Send no money, 
but tell othere of this off*.

Of
at

fpi pa
by the

He pointed out that nevejr to the 
history of the province were-' the 
aflalrt ot this department so lUndlcl- 
ously administered, 

patent Officiale have

founders share», we conclude that the
Intended parties had visions of ultl-

large profits with abeolute ser in several cases
of no en atomise- 

« w”dîïm the earlier ad for MRS. M. SUMMERS. Bex SS7 
Windsor, Ont
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Occasionally

Constant D 
yardof Ypi

War Oorreepondenti 
Feb. 15—-it la in thé gi 
you aee the heroic aid* 
these officers and 
C. Their work at 
Ypraa haa become a ti 
loua aa anything in tin 
medical services. Tbs 
been maintained. To 

Where bloodatai 
out to Wleltje and 
crowned a great 
the battles « 
had achieved a woods 
during the Vimy engai 
one hard struggle, the 
was reported cleared c 
wMîàded by five o'doc 
urn But thqre the 
dl<T.marvels to assist, 
such assistance in the 
of the grim salient th« 
day towards the Passcl 
Heroic road work, was 
glneer’s. But the me 
the October and Nove 
one of mud ahd slitoe 
wound between shell-h 
board walks paid for li 
tered dégoûts, of captu 
boxes some of them W 
yesterday still waiting 
stretcher bearers ai 
drivers and doctors w 
and day to achieve wt 
record as the triumph 
tion of Paaschendaele

Doctors Died or
Doctors died at the 

“hoalptala” while tefadJ 
ed. Others saw their p 
by enemy shell that e 
in the very door. 8t 
six to a stretcher, toils 
paths and up board

men 
the i

l*res

of Pasech

Mat
Self

It matter not 
ronfcg or eldeiiy, need 
•treâülth, who Is not ( 
he illottld be, 
weakened as a 
tices sad excesses, tm 
shadow of a doubt; 1 
restoration of his lost 
powers if he is wlllle 
fair, square effort ai 
perfectly natural lines 
can easily learn), and 
sort of a decent exls 
Nature demands th« 
SHALL lead, if we sn 
to the normal stenfia 
and manly capacity, : 
exemplified in the bes 
world today.

t WÏM

Who ! 
résuit

what 1 believe 
do. or shottld i 

more manly strength no 
Is told in * perfectly pi 
sense, prsotical, even 
way through the medli 
72-page Illustrated bo< 
that I publish and am 
free,v sealed, by .mail, 
over the world who 
This Uttle compendluD 
has, I hope, been of 
benefit to my fèllow a 
similar publication ot 
fore used. Over one 1 
have been distributed t 
announcement that th 
seat free of charge 
reader, pleas#, use th* 
lew, which entities i 
wonderful little free 1 
of Which will go to y 
fectly plain, sealed sn' 
turn mall. Remember 
solutely nothing 
the whole bookli 
part which speake of 
vention, the Sanden V 
you are not èxpected t 
thoue appliances uhl 
up your mind it is 
The book ie absolutely 
ot all else, and is a i 
every sense of the woi 
with It no obligation < 
of any kind whatao* 
send your name ai 
SANDEN. Author.

| Just 
should

A offert) 
et, exce

Real, sturdy, vigoroi 
never coqnted for more 
today. If you are a 
manly, the whole world 
you; If you are a wé 
It is a dark time, this 
for the oqe who must 
To my mind a vlgoft 
nerved, mànly man is 
grehteet inspirations ii 
because the very force 
actir and fcuaehood may 
Wherever he goes or ' 
may be. What he doe 
well, And hie roWird 1 
tion to the strength an

t
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I The A. F. Sand* 
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